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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Plaintiff appeals the Decree of Divorce entered by the 
Seventh Judicial District, Grand County. This Court has 
jurisdiction to hear an appeal from the Decree of Divorce 
pursuant to Section 78-2a-3(2)(i), Utah Code Annotated. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Issue I, Should the trial courtfs finding that the ranch 
property was marital property be allowed when the evidence shows 
that the property was owned by the plaintiff prior to the 
marriage? 
Issue II. Did the trial court improperly divide the 
ranch property by awarding each party 50% when the evidence 
showed that the Plaintiff contributed substantially more to 
paying off the property? 
Standard of Review of Issues I and II 
Division of property in a divorce action is reviewed for 
a clear abuse of discretion. Hoaue v. Hoaue, 831 P.2d 120 (Utah 
App. 1992) ("changes will be made in a trial court's property 
division determination in a divorce action only if there was a 
misunderstanding or misapplication of the law resulting in 
substantial and prejudicial error, the evidence clearly 
preponderated against the findings, or such a serious inequity 
has resulted as to manifest a clear abuse of discretion"). 
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Determinative Statutory Provisions 
There are no statutory or constitutional provisions that 
are determinative of the issues on appeal in this case. 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
References to the trial exhibits in this brief shall be 
made by referring to the addendum attached hereto that contains 
that exhibit. Reference shall be made as follows: "Add. ". 
Additionally, appellant did not have a copy of the numbered trial 
transcript and therefore references to the trial transcript will 
be made as follows: ,fTT page ". 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
This appeal is from the Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law and Decree of Divorce entered in the Seventh Judicial 
District Court of Grand County. A trial was held in the matter 
on June 11, 1993 before the Honorable Lyle R. Anderson. The 
principal issue at trial was whether a ranch in Castle Valley 
purchased by the Plaintiff in 1970 was a marital asset or was 
the Plaintiff's separate property and how the court should award 
or divide said ranch property. 
Proceedings and Disposition in Lower Court 
Following the June 11, 1993 trial, Judge Anderson issued 
a Memorandum Decision on June 18, 1993. Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law were entered on August 11, 1993. The court 
found that the ranch property was marital property and divided 
it equally between the Plaintiff and Defendant. A copy of the 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law is attached hereto as 
Add. A. A copy of the Decree of Divorce is attached hereto as 
Add. B. 
Statement of Facts 
1. The parties first met in 1963 in Saudi Arabia. (TT 
page 147). The parties dated from the time they met until their 
marriage except for a period of time in 1974 and 1975 when the 
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Plaintiff had been terminated from the company that both parties 
were employed by and had returned to the states. (TT. 152-153) . 
2. On November 3, 1970, Plaintiff entered into an 
earnest money agreement to purchase property located near Moab 
Utah, hereinafter referred to as "the ranch". Defendant paid 
$4,000 at this time. (See Add. C). 
3. On December 4, 1970, Plaintiff paid an additional 
$6,000 on the ranch and entered into an Escrow Agreement 
regarding the remaining payments to be made. The total purchase 
price of the ranch was $80,000. (Add. D). 
4. Also on December 4, 1970, the Plaintiff entered into 
a Uniform Real Estate Contract with Bob Shumway and Wilene 
Shumway regarding the ranch. (Add. E). Wilene Shumway and Bob 
Shumway deeded all of their interest in the ranch to Plaintiff 
on December 4, 1970. (Add. F). 
5. On October 17, 1970, Defendant gave to Plaintiff 
$4,000. On November 1, 1970, Defendant gave to Plaintiff $3,000. 
On November 15, 1970, Defendant gave to Plaintiff $1,200. (Add. 
G). 
6. Pursuant to the Real Estate Contract, Plaintiff was 
to pay $20,300.00 on or before June 1, 1971. (Add. E). On May 
28, 1971, Plaintiff made a payment of $20,300.00 as required by 
the Uniform Real Estate Contract. (Add. H). 
7. The $20,300.00 used to make the payment on the ranch 
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came from the Plaintiff's separate property. (TT. page 28). 
8. On June 8, 1971 Defendant gave Plaintiff $1,800.00 
for a real estate transaction. On March 24, 1972, Defendant gave 
Plaintiff an additional $1,500.25. (Add. I). It was not 
specified by the parties the specific real estate transaction for 
which these amounts were paid; however, it was the Defendant's 
understanding that these were to be used in connection with the 
purchase of property known as the "Jenks property" or the "twelve 
and a half acre south property". (TT. pages 187 through 188). 
9. During the period of time from July of 1971 until 
the parties were married, the Plaintiff made the monthly payment 
on the ranch of $440.34. (TT page 26). 
10. Prior to the parties marriage, the Plaintiff sold 
60 acres in Grand County, known as "Jackson Ranch", and received 
$60,000. This was his separate property. In addition to 
receiving a down payment, the contract for the sale of the 
property was paid off at the rate of $313.00 a month. (TT pages 
34 and 49) . The money from the Jackson Ranch was placed in 
certificates of deposits and in various accounts. The money was 
then used to pay living expenses and to make payments. (TT pages 
34-35). 
11. Between the years 1971 and 1975, the ranch property 
was leased for $5,000.00 a year and the money was put into the 
ranch account. (TT page 43). 
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12. From 1971 to 1976, the Plaintiff paid taxes on the 
ranch. Defendant did not pay any of the taxes. (TT pages 43-
44) . 
13. On December 31, 1973, Defendant withdrew $7,000 from 
her separate funds to invest in a real estate transaction. (Add. 
J) . This money was used in connection with the purchase of 
property known as the "Miller property" and when the property was 
sold the Defendant received back $9,965.30. (Add. K). 
14. Defendant helped to pay for the furnishing of the 
ranch property. At various times in 1973 and 1975 she made 
contributions totaling $1,355.97. (Add. L). 
15. Prior to the parties marriage, the Defendant deeded 
her interest in a parcel of improved property in California. 
(Add. M). 
16. The parties were married on June 18, 1976, in Palo 
Alto, California. (TT page 16). 
17. On September 6, 1977, Defendant transferred $500 of 
her separate funds to the ranch account. (Add. N). 
18. From the date of the parties marriage, until 1986, 
the ranch payment was made from the ranch account. (TT pages 42-
43, 45-46). 
19. From the time the parties were married in 1976 until 
the ranch was paid for in 1983, money was transferred at various 
times from personal and joint accounts to the ranch account. (TT 
6 
page 95). In 1982, Defendant transferred $4,280.00 from a Saudi 
Arabian social plan into the ranch account. (TT page 194). 
20. The final payment on the ranch property was made on 
September 23, 1983 in the amount of $13,637.47 and was paid by 
Lee McGinty out of her separate funds which were taken from a 
certificate of deposit and placed in the parties' joint accounts 
prior to being transferred to the First Western National Bank. 
(Add. O). 
21. Of the $13,638.47 used to pay off the ranch 
property, $9,111.00 was paid back to Defendant by Plaintiff. (TT 
page 46-47). 
22. $31,000.00 from the sale of the "Jenks Property" 
was paid into the ranch account; however, this occurred in 1988, 
five years after the property had been paid in full. (TT pages 
237-238). 
23. On November 19, 1992, Plaintiff entered into a 
contract for the sale of the ranch property. The purchase price 
was $425,000.00. (Add. P). 
24. The majority of the escalation of the value of the 
ranch property occurred in the two years prior to the trial and 
was the result of an economical depreciation not a result of 
improvements in the ranch. (TT pages 132 to 133). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The Decree of Divorce entered in this matter should be 
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remanded to the trial court based on the fact that the ranch 
property was the Plaintiff's separate property and no portion of 
it should have been awarded to the Defendant. This is based on 
the fact that the Plaintiff purchased the property in his sole 
name five years prior to marriage. Although the property was 
ultimately paid off during the parties marriage, that portion 
attributable to the Defendant as his separate property is 
traceable based on the parties1 contributions and the Plaintiff 
should be awarded that portion of his separate property, with 
the remaining portion to be divided between the parties. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE RANCH PROPERTY WAS THE PLAINTIFF'S SEPARATE 
PROPERTY AND, AS SUCH, SHOULD BE AWARDED TO HIM. 
This Court, in Hall v. Hall, 219 Utah Adv. Report 29 
(Utah App. 1993), in citing Burt v. Burt, 799 P.2d 1166 (Utah 
App. 1990), said that a trial court should "first properly 
categorize the parties1 property as part of the marital estate 
or as the separate property of one or the other. Each party is 
presumed to be entitled to all of his or her separate property 
and 50% of the marital property". Hall, at 29. Premarital 
property is viewed as separate property and equity usually 
requires that each party retain the separate property he or she 
brought into the marriage. Walters v. Walters. 812 P.2d 64 (Utah 
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App. 1991) . The first thing that needs to be determined then is 
whether the ranch property is separate or marital. 
The evidence shows that at the time that the Plaintiff 
entered into the agreement to purchase the ranch property, the 
plaintiff and defendant were not married, nor were they engaged. 
In fact, during the period of time from the purchase of the 
property until the parties1 marriage, there was a period of over 
a year in which they did not see each other. (TT page 152) . 
Plaintiff, in his sole name, entered into an earnest money 
agreement on November 3, 1970 and paid $4,000.00. (Add. C) . 
Later that same year, on December 4, Plaintiff entered into an 
Escrow Agreement and Uniform Real Estate Contract for the 
purchase of the ranch and paid an additional $6,000.00. (Adds. 
D and E) . The Warranty Deeds from Wilene Shumway and Bob Shumway 
deeded the property to the Plaintiff in his sole name. (Add. F) . 
Although the Defendant did send money to Plaintiff for 
real estate transactions, it is not clear what transactions those 
monies were received for. An account ledger shows that 
approximately $8,200 was received in October and November of 
1970. (Add. G) . An additional $1,800.00 was paid on June 8, 
1971, and $1,500.25 on March 24, 1972. (Add. I). However, there 
was no evidence presented at trial to show what particular 
transactions these amounts were paid for. (TT page 187) . In 
fact, these last two sums were thought to have been used to 
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purchase the Jenks property which was later sold in 1988. (TT 
pages 187-188). In May of 1971, Plaintiff liquidated over 
$20,000.00 in stocks that he held in his separate name and paid 
the $20,300.00 payment that was required under the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract. (Add. H). 
In all, $30,000.00 of the $80,000.00 purchase price was 
paid by Plaintiff in lump sum payments prior to marriage. The 
remaining $37,000.00 was paid over a 12 year period with a lump 
sum of $13,632.47 paid in 1983. Five years of those payments 
were made prior to the marriage. Only the monthly payments made 
during the first eight years of marriage were made out of a joint 
account. This was roughly 66.6% of the monthly payments made on 
the $37,000.00 not accounted for by lump sum payments. This 
would be approximately $24,666.66 paid jointly by the Plaintiff 
and Defendant out of the ranch account. Of the monthly payment 
of $440.34, which was paid by the ranch account, $313.00 a month 
came from the sale of the Jackson ranch which was the Plaintiff's 
separate property. (TT pages 34 and 49). 
Based on the above, the ranch property, or at least a 
portion thereof, should be considered to be the Plaintifffs 
separate property. As such, that portion determined to be 
separate property should be awarded solely to the Plaintiff and 
the remaining percent, if any, that is determined to be marital 
property, should be divided equally between the parties. 
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POINT II 
IF A PORTION OF THE PROPERTY IS DETERMINED TO 
BE MARITAL PROPERTY, THE PROPERTY SHOULD BE DIVIDED 
BASED ON EACH PARTIES* PRO RATA CONTRIBUTION 
As set forth above, the Plaintiff paid $30,000.00 of the 
$80,000.00 of the purchase price in lump sum payments prior to 
the marriage. There remains $50,000.00 that was paid subsequent 
to the $20,000.00 paid on May 28, 1971. In September, 1983, the 
remaining balance on the ranch property was paid from the 
separate funds of the Defendant in the amount of $13,637.47. 
(Add. O) . Plaintiff testified that he repaid Defendant $9,111.00 
of that amount. The Defendant never denied repayment of the sum. 
Therefore, one half of the amount paid jointly by the Plaintiff 
and Defendant during the 8 years in which they made monthly 
payments, or roughly half of $24,666.66, which is $12,340.00 is 
attributable to the Defendant's portion of their joint funds. 
That is giving the Defendant full credit for one half of all the 
payments made during the 8 years. However, the evidence shows 
that $313.00 of those payments came from the Plaintiff fs separate 
property as a result of the sale of the Jackson Ranch property. 
If this figure is combined with the amount paid in a lump sum 
from the Defendant's separate property in September of 1983, in 
the amount of $4,526.47 (the $13,638.47 amount paid less the 
$9,111.00 repaid by the Plaintiff), then the total contribution 
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from Plaintiff would be approximately $16,087.47. 
The evidence at trial showed that the appreciation on the 
property from $80,000.00 to $425,000.00 was principally an 
economic appreciation over the two years prior to the trial. The 
increased value was not the result of labor on the part of the 
Defendant. 
The $16,866.00 figure set forth above, represents 
approximately 21% of the purchase price. Therefore, using the 
pro rata share contribution, Defendant would only be entitled to 
$89,250.00 from the sale of the ranch property. The Plaintiff 
would be entitled to the remaining portion. 
The court does have equitable power to look beyond the 
separate nature of property in making an award of property. 
However, the Plaintiff purchased the ranch property prior to 
marriage as has been set forth above. One week prior to the 
marriage, the Defendant, who owned property in California, deeded 
that property away without any compensation. (Add. M). 
Defendant, by deeding the property away, effectively ended any 
claim that the Plaintiff would have on the property. However, 
the Defendant is asking the court to look beyond the fact that 
Plaintiff's name alone is listed on the deed for the ranch 
property and award a portion of that property to her when the 
Defendant has deeded a portion of her property away just prior 
to marriage to avoid any of the Plaintifffs rights attaching to 
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it. Defendant should not be rewarded for this inequitable 
conduct by receiving half of the proceeds of the sale of the 
ranch property. 
Defendant did make additional contributions; however, it 
appears that the Plaintiff has been paid for these contributions. 
For example, the Defendant paid $7,000.00 to invest in real 
estate in the "Miller property". (Add. J). However, Defendant 
was fully paid for her investment in that property. (Add. K). 
Additionally, Defendant did make contributions into the 
household furnishings that were sold as a part of the agreement. 
Defendant should be entitled to a share of the real estate 
contract attributable to the household furnishings as set forth 
in the real estate contract between the Plaintiff and Dorr Hatch 
dated November 19, 1992. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Plaintiff requests that this 
court find that the ranch was the Plaintiff's separate property 
and that it should be awarded him free and clear of Defendant's 
interest. In the alternative, Plaintiff requests that the court 
make a determination in light of the pro rata contributions of 
the parties and adjust the division so that Plaintiff receives 
approximately 79% of the proceeds from the sale of the ranch and 
that Defendant receive 21%. 
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Respectfully submitted this CA\\\ day of March, 1994. 
JANES' MjUCKER*' 'HANSEN 
IDING & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
Attorney for Appellant 
Selva McGinty 
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ADDENDUM A 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
dated August 11, 1993 
SEVENTH DISTRICT COURT 
JOANE PAPPAS WHITE # 3 4 4 5 Grand County 
Attorney for Defendant 
F i f th S t r e e t P laza , S u i t e 1 niED AUG 1 1 1993 
475 East Main S t r e e t 
P r i c e , Utah 84501 CLEHK OF THE COURT 
Te lephone: (801) 637-0177
 BY 
Deputy 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR GRAND COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
SELVA EUGIN McGINTY, 
P l a i n t i f f , 
v s . ] 
LEE McGINTY 
D e f e n d a n t . ] 
) FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
C i v i l No. 9 1 - 1 4 5 
The above-entitled matter came on regularly for trial 
before the Court on the 11th day of June, 1993, the Honorable LYLE 
ANDERSON, District Court Judge, presiding. Plaintiff was personally 
present and represented by his counsel, DAVID S. DOLOWITZ. 
Defendant was personally present and represented by her counsel, 
JOANE PAPPAS WHITE. The Court received sworn testimony and exhibits 
and, having taken the matter under advisement and having entered 
a Memorandum Decision herein, the Court now finds as follows: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. The parties hereto are residents of Grand County, 
State of Utah, and had been for more than three (3) months 
immediately prior to the filing of this action. 
2. The parties were married on June 18, 1976 at Palo 
Alto, California, and have been husband and wife since that time. 
3. The Plaintiff (hereinafter referred to as "Cotton") 
and the Defendant (hereinafter referred to as "Lee") met in 1963 
in Saudi Arabia, at a time when both were employed by the Arabian 
American Oil Company ("ARAMCO"). A romance blossomed almost 
immediately, but marriage was not possible because of thfi nepotism 
policies of ARAMCO and because Lee, a devout Catholic, could not 
marry Cotton unless the church granted a dispensation pertaining 
to Cotton's earlier divorce. In 1975, the dispensation was received 
and by June of 1976, Cotton and Lee had both retired, or were in 
the process of retiring, from ARAMCO and were finally married. 
4. There have been no children born as the issue of 
this marriage and none are expected. 
5. The Court finds that irreconcilable differences have 
occurred between the parties which makes it impossible for them to 
reconcile their differences and, therefore, the Court finds that 
each of the parties is entitled to a Decree of Divorce from the 
other.
 M k 
6. The Court finds that the principle issue before the 
Court is whether a ranch in Castle Valley, Utah (the "Ranch"), 
purchased by Cotton in 1970 is a marital asset. 
7. The Court finds that the parties began looking for 
a retirement home and retirement investments during the late 
1960's. Lee presented substantial evidence of her contributions to 
the purchase of the Ranch with the understanding and belief that 
the Ranch would be her retirement home. Although Cotton claims that 
she only loaned him the money, which he claims he subsequently 
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repaid, he presented little or no supporting documents for his 
claim. 
8. The Court finds that the monthly payments for the 
Ranch between 1976 and 1983, when the Ranch was paid off, came out 
of the Ranch account, an account frequently supplemented by 
deposits from the joint accounts of the parties. The Court further 
finds that the remaining debt on the Ranch of approximately 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND ($14,000.00) DOLLARS was paid~ off in 1983 with 
Lee's separate funds. 
9. The Court finds that Lee contributed to the 
acquisition and the maintenance of the Ranch both before and during 
the marriage and that she did so utilizing her own money as well 
as her efforts. The parties lived on the Ranch during all of their 
married life and made substantial improvements to it. The Ranch., 
purchased for EIGHTY THOUSAND ($80,000.00) DOLLARS in 1970, is now 
estimated to be worth FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
($425,000.00) DOLLARS. Though most of the appreciation is due to 
recent market increases, marital improvements have also doubled hay 
production from the Ranch. 
10. In previous efforts to sell the Ranch, Cotton acted 
as if Lee were a joint owner of the Ranch. Lee has signed and 
participated in Listing Agreements and Deeds for the sale of 
portions of the property. Lee has demonstrated that she provided 
the funds for half of the lump sum payments and the Court finds 
that the installment payments ultimately came from joint funds. The 
Court finds that even though the title to the Ranch was held in 
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Cotton's name alone, the Ranch was a joint venture and a marital 
asset and that Lee has made substantial contributions, both before 
and during the marriage, by way of the maintenance, preservation 
and protection of the Ranch in addition to substantial 
contributions of her sole and separate funds. 
11. At the time of separation, the parties agree that 
there was SIXTEEN-THOUSAND ($16,000.00) DOLLARS in a joint marital 
account and that Lee had a FOURTEEN THOUSAND ($14,000.00) DOLLAR 
Certificate of Deposit. The FOURTEEN THOUSAND ($14,000.00) DOLLAR 
Certificate of Deposit in Lee's name is the remainder of Lee's pre-
marital savings. The Court finds that Cotton took control of the 
SIXTEEN THOUSAND ($16,000.00) DOLLAR joint family savings account 
and that he has consumed it, apparently in violation of the Court's 
order. Although Cotton claims to have expended the monies on the 
day-to-day operation of the Ranch, a use authorized by the Court, 
the Court finds that he paid his attorneys over SEVEN THOUSAND 
($7,000.00) DOLLARS during the same time and had no apparent source 
of that payment other than the SIXTEEN THOUSAND ($16,000.00) DOLLAR 
account. 
12. From the evidence, the Court finds that Cotton 
intentionally violated the Court's Restraining Order with respect 
to the disposition of marital assets and finds him in contempt of 
Court. 
13. The Court finds that Lee testified that household 
goods, in addition to those conveyed to the buyer, were disposed 
of by Cotton and that her valuation on those household goods, which 
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were marital assets, was the total sum of EIGHT THOUSAND 
($8,000.00) DOLLARS. She claims that she was entitled to an award 
of FOUR THOUSAND ($4,000.00) DOLLARS for her portion of those 
marital goods. Cotton testified that all of the household goods 
were included in the sale, whether or not listed specifically in 
the sales documents, and, therefore, the Court finds that the 
parties have received fair value for same as part of the sale of 
the ranch. The Court will accept Cotton's testimony on this point 
and will find that the equal division of the proceeds from the sale 
of the ranch would also cover the household goods. 
14. The Court finds that each of the parties should be 
awarded an undivided one-half interest in the Ranch and the 
improvements and appurtenances thereto appertaining and/or an 
undivided one-half interest in the Contract of Sale and Trust Deeds 
or mortgages thereon. 
15. The Court finds that Cotton entered into a Contract 
of Sale and that both parties agree that said Contract of Sale for 
the Ranch should be honored. The Court further finds that the 
purchaser of the property is currently in default of his 
obligations. In the event that the contract purchaser has not 
brought his obligations under the contract current by August 1, 
1993, then the Court finds that actions should be taken to recover 
the Ranch from the defaulting purchaser. In that event, the Court 
finds that Lee is the more appropriate party to exercise the power 
to control the enforcement of the contract and that she should be 
authorized to take all steps necessary to enforce the contract or 
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recover the property and further that she be empowered to enter 
into negotiations for the resale of the Ranch, should that be 
necessary. The Court has seen both parties on the stand and finds 
that it has more confidence in the ability of Lee to handle the 
sale in a business-like manner. If Cotton fails to agree to another 
sale of the Ranch or to enforcement of the Contract of Sale, the 
Court finds that * Lee should be authorized to seek approval for 
enforcement or a sale directly from the Court. 
16. The Court finds that Lee's one-half interest in the 
California home was transferred by Lee to her brother and sister 
before her marriage to Cotton and, therefore, is not subject to the 
jurisdiction of this Court and is not a marital asset. 
17. The Court finds that Lee should be awarded her 
Certificate of Deposit which the Court finds to be her sole and 
separate property. 
18. The Court finds that Cotton should be awarded the 
SIXTEEN THOUSAND ($16,000.00) DOLLAR joint family savings account, 
or its residue, even though it is marital property, in order to 
foster an equitable distribution of all of the assets of the 
parties. 
19. The Court finds that Lee should be awarded the 
Lincoln automobile which she is now driving and all of the other 
personal property in her possession. Cotton should be awarded those 
items of personal property in his possession at this time. 
20. For his contempt of Court, the Court finds that 
Cotton should be required to pay a civil fine in the of TWO HUNDRED 
6 
($200.00) DOLLARS and that he should further be required to pay to 
Lee the sum of ONE THOUSAND ($1,000.00) DOLLARS for the expenses 
she has incurred in seeking to address his non-compliance with the 
Court order pursuant to Section 78-32-11, Utah Code Annotated. 
21. The Court finds that there is a sum in'excess of 
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND ($25,000.00) DOLLARS currently being held in 
an escrow account- in the names of the attorneys of record herein 
on behalf of their respective parties. The funds in said escrow 
represent funds received from the sale of the Ranch. Additionally, 
the parties have deposited the 1991 tax refund in the sum of EIGHT 
HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE ($855.00) DOLLARS and have additional earned 
interest on the account. The Court finds that the escrow account 
should be equally divided between Lee and Cotton but that the civil 
fine and the amounts owed to Lee from Cotton should be deducted 
from Cotton's share before distribution to him of his share of the 
escrow account. 
22. The Court finds that each of the parties hereto has 
a pension from ARAMCO and social security benefits and that each 
of the parties has received an equal share of the assets awarded 
herein and, therefore, each party is self-supporting. Neither party 
is awarded alimony. 
23. Based upon the distribution of assets herein, the 
Court finds that each of the parties is able to meet his or her 
respective Court costs and attorney's fees and neither party is 
awarded same herein. 
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24. The Defendant desires to have her prior name of Lee 
Nash restored to her and it is appropriate for the Court to do so. 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court 
concludes as follows: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The Plaintiff is granted a divorce from the 
Defendant and the-Defendant is granted a divorce from the Plaintiff 
on the grounds of irreconcilable differences. 
2. No alimony is awarded herein to either party. 
3. The parties hereto have accumulated certain real and 
personal property during this marriage and in the years leading up 
to same and said property is awarded as follows: 
A. Each of the parties hereto is awarded an 
undivided one-half interest, as tenants-in-common, in the McGinty 
Ranch located in Castle Valley, Grand County, State of Utah and all 
of the appurtenances thereto appertaining and/or in the Contract 
of Sale and security instruments concerning said Ranch and all of 
the proceeds which result therefrom. In the event that the 
purchaser of the Ranch brings the contract current no later than 
August 1, 1993 and keeps same in good standing, then the parties 
hereto are each awarded one-half of all of the benefits from said 
contract. In the event that the purchaser under the contract fails 
to bring his obligations current by August 1, 1993 or subsequently 
defaults in the terms of the agreement, then Defendant Lee McGinty 
is authorized to assume control and take all steps necessary to 
reclaim the Ranch and/or enforce the sale contract on behalf of the 
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parties hereto. She is further empowered to enter into negotiations 
for the resale of the Ranch if that should be necessary. In the 
event that the Plaintiff fails to agree to the terms of a future 
sale, Defendant may seek approval of the Court to confirm a resale 
or enforce the Contract of Sale. 
B. The Plaintiff is awarded the SIXTEEN THOUSAND 
($16,000.00) DOLLAR joint family savings account, or the residue 
thereof. 
C. The Defendant is awarded her time Certificate 
of Deposit in the sum of approximately FOURTEEN THOUSAND 
($14,000.00) DOLLARS. 
D. The Defendant is awarded the Lincoln automobile 
in her possession and the Plaintiff is awarded the vehicles which 
were left in his possession at the time of separation but which he 
has apparently sold. Each party is awarded those items of personal 
property in his or her possession as of the date hereof. 
E. Each of the parties is awarded one-half of the 
escrow account which holds the proceeds from the down payment for 
the Ranch and the 1991 tax refund provided, however, that the 
Plaintiff's share shall be reduced as follows: 
(1) TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS to be paid 
to the Court for and as Plaintiff's civil fine for contempt; and 
(2) The sum of ONE THOUSAND ($1,000.00) 
DOLLARS to be paid to the Defendant for and as reimbursement for 
her costs incurred in readdressing Plaintiff's contempt; and 
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4. Neither party is awarded Court costs or attorney's 
fees herein. 
5. The Court concludes from the findings that the 
Plaintiff has committed a civil contempt of Court and fines the 
Plaintiff the sum of TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS by way of civil 
contempt fee to be paid from Plaintiff's share of the escrow 
proceeds awarded herein. 
6. The Defendant's prior name of Lee Nash is hereby 
restored to her. 
DATED this /M*\ day of M/CLSC,T , 1993. 
R. ANDERSON 
district Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF UTAH l
 t t 
COUNTY OF GRAND ) 
I, the undersigned Clerk of the Seventh Judicial 
Court in and for Grand County, State of Utah, do hereby 
certify that the annexed and foregoing it a true, full and 
correct copy of an original document on file In my offloe 
as such Cleric. w 
WITNESS ray hand the seal of said Court thia /<£ ~~ 
. Clerk 
WITNESS my nana me seal or saio v,oun ui 
day «* UuC»&t JQ. 43 
Deydty M > 
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ADDENDUM B 
DECREE OF DIVORCE 
dated August 11, 1993 
i >t \miK. s 
SEVENTH DISTRICT COURT 
JOANE PAPPAS WHITE #3445 Grand County 
Attorney for Defendant 
Fifth Street Plaza, Suite 1
 F|LED AUG 1 1 1993 
475 East Main Street 
Price, Utah 84501 CLSRKOFIM5.COURT-? 
Telephone: (801) 637-0177
 Hv 3>^€> P/ft V&-? 
Daputy 
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR GRAND COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
SELVA EUGIN McGINTY, 
Plaintiff, ; 
vs. 
LEE McGINTY j 
Defendant. 
) DECREE OF DIVORCE 
Civil No. 91-145 
The above-entitled matter came on regularly for trial 
before the Court on the 11th day of June, 1993, the Honorable LYLE 
ANDERSON, District Court Judge, presiding. Plaintiff was personally 
present and represented by his counsel, DAVID S. DOLOWITZ. 
Defendant was personally present and represented by her counsel, 
JOANE PAPPAS WHITE. The Court received sworn testimony and exhibits, 
and, having taken the matter under advisement and having entered 
a Memorandum Decision herein and having entered the foregoing 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law now, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. The Plaintiff is granted a divorce from the 
Defendant and the Defendant is granted a divorce from the Plaintiff 
on the grounds of irreconcilable differences. 
2. No alimony is awarded herein to either party. 
3, The parties hereto have accumulated certain real and 
personal property during this marriage and in the years leading up 
to same and said property is awarded as follows: 
A. Each of the parties hereto is awarded an 
undivided one-half interest, as tenants-in-common, in the McGinty 
Ranch located in Castle Valley, Grand County, State of Utah and all 
of the appurtenances thereto appertaining and/or in the Contract 
of Sale and security instruments concerning said Ranch and all of 
the proceeds which result therefrom. In the event that the 
purchaser of the Ranch brings the contract current no later than 
August 1, 1993 and keeps same in good standing, then the parties 
hereto are each awarded one-half of all of the benefits from said 
contract. In the event that the purchaser under the contract fails 
to bring his obligations current by August 1, 1993 or subsequently 
defaults in the terms of the agreement, then Defendant Lee McGinty 
is authorized to assume control and take all steps necessary to 
reclaim the Ranch and/or enforce the sale contract on behalf of the 
parties hereto. She is further empowered to enter into negotiations 
for the resale of the Ranch if that should be necessary. In the 
event that the Plaintiff fails to agree to the terms of a future 
sale, Defendant may seek approval of the Court to confirm a resale 
or enforce the Contract of Sale. 
B. The Plaintiff is awarded the SIXTEEN THOUSAND 
($16,000.00) DOLLAR joint family savings account, or the residue 
thereof. 
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C. The Defendant is awarded her time Certificate 
of Deposit in the sum of approximately FOURTEEN THOUSAND. 
($14,000.00) DOLLARS, 
D. The Defendant is awarded the Lincoln automobile 
in her possession and the Plaintiff is awarded the vehicles which 
were left in his possession at the time of separation but which he 
has apparently sold. Each party is awarded those items of personal 
property in his or her possession as of the date hereof. 
E. Each of the parties is awarded one-half of the 
escrow account which holds the proceeds from the down payment for 
the Ranch and the 1991 tax refund provided, however, that the 
Plaintiff's share shall be reduced as follows: 
(1) TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS to be paid 
to the Court for and as Plaintiff's civil fine for contempt; and 
(2) The sum of ONE THOUSAND ($1,000.00) 
DOLLARS to be paid to the Defendant for and as reimbursement for 
her costs incurred in readdressing Plaintiff's contempt; and 
4. Neither party is awarded Court costs or attorney's 
fees herein. 
5. The Court concludes from the findings that the 
Plaintiff has committed a civil contempt of Court and fines the 
Plaintiff the sum of TWO HUNDRED ($200.00) DOLLARS by way of civil 
contempt fee to be paid from Plaintiff's share of the escrow 
proceeds awarded herein. 
6. The Defendant's prior name of Lee Nash is hereby 
restored to her. 
3 
^y of Jity^ ^ h
 1993 
i*llE R. ANDERS'a 
D i s t r i c t Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF UTAH i . . 4 
COUNTY OF GRAND I " 
I, tha undersigned Clerk of the Seventh Judicial 
Court in and for Grand County, State of Utah, do hereby 
certify that the annexed end foregoing is a true, full and 
correct copy of an original document c:* file in my offioe 
as such Clark. 
WlTNES^rcy tend the %*C */»' cd•: ~vurt this gj£ 
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ADDENDUM C 
EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT AND OFFER TO PURCHASE 
dated November 3, 1970 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 
EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT AND OFFER TO PURCHASE 
Toi-Moah R e a l t y , 
-Moabi -Utah, NOV* 3 
- i » . IP_ 
Nam* of Broker Company 
IN C O N S I D E R A T I O N OP jour agreement to uae your e f fort , to present thla offer to the Beller. I / w . B o b D > & W l l e n e K » S h l U n W a V 
hereby depos i t w i th you aa e a r n e a t money t h e aum of ($ f t « our Thousand - - - - - - - - - ~ — - - - --...-
 nnMi4W 
t o aecure a n d apply on t he p u r c h a s e of t he p r o p e i t y s i tua ted n t : _ See below 
Moab__cuy _ Grand
 n But Utah 
Including any of the following Items If at present attached to the premises: Plumbing and heating, fixtures and equipment Including stoker and oil tanka, water heater* and 
burners, electric light fixtures (excluding bulbs), bathroom fixturea, roller ahadea. cur iam rods and fixtures. Venetian lillnda, window and door acrcena, linoleum, all shrubs 
and treea. and any other fixturea except. 
Deep f r e e z e , K i t c h e n ( ^ h a l r ^ In old hor 
The fol lowing personal property ahall also be Included aa part of the property purchased:. 
_Ford_ t r a c t o r ^ Di^c , l a r g e I r r a g a t l o n 
pump, a l l h a y i n g equ ipment , a l l s p r i n k l e r p i p e , a l l f u r n i t u r e " i n h o u s e s . 
The total purchase price of , , 8 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
 } E i g h t y Thousand "—- ZZ-ZZ'ZZ Z 
I C\C\{\ C\C\ ' ~ ~ " " JHIIihAMO 
shall be payable aa fo l lows; | _ L l V U U * \d}± which represent* the aforedeacribed depowlt. receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged by you: 
I I l O n e
 w h e „ .el ler approve* aale; $_Q , . Q Q Q j _ Q _ Q _ o n delivery of deed or final contract of sale which shall be on or before 
-December 6^,
 l 970_, .nd , 1 0 , JQO i_Q0_by6/l/Zl, l ^» „ ^$AAQ*M eacji month. J^iamgiLc 
until the balance of 1 - l Z f ' O O . U U
 w | t h Interest Is paid; provided, however, that buyer at his option, at any time. i .Sy p i i /anfount* in excess of the 
monthly payment* upon the unpaid balnnce. Interest at y . _ _ J / _ r l . % per annum on the unpaid portions of the purchase price to be included in the prescribed payments 
and sha l l begin as of da t e of possession which ahall be on or b e f o r e _ December 6.__ j»..70_. 
D e s c r i p t i o n s 25-23-7-6.7....Boh. &._..Wllene Shumway, Moab, U t a h , ME^NE^ Sec 7f T25Sf 
R23E, Also beg a t NE c o r NW^NE^ Sec 7 ,T25S f R23E, th W 938% t h S33 P 33 'E*387• , 
th 'S26°23«W 140«, t h N74°57»W 175. t h S12°09 fE 80% t h S50*10'E 219% th S81*20« 
E 1 8 8 \ t h S36*30«E 276% t h S6a15*E 437% t h S62d00»E 34% t h E to SE co r 
NW^NE^, t h N to p t of beg , A l s o , 2 5 - 2 3 - 6 - 4 Wllene K. Shumway, Moab, Utah 
Beg. a t NW'cor"SW4s"E$ Sec 6, T25S.R23E, & th S2°32 'E 1 0 1 0 ' , th S44°35 fE 5 5 ' / t h 
E " 4 1 2 . 5 " . t h 3 2 8 0 . 5 1 , t h E 8 4 1 . 5 ' t o SE co r SW%SE% Sec 6, th N to NE co r SW% 
SE^;. t h W t o p t of b e g . 36 .5 Ac mol ... .'" 
_ .
 H
 '
 r
, — — <••? - - All risk of loss and destruction 
of property, and expenses of Insurance shall be borne by the seller until date of possession at which time property taxes, rents, inaurance, interest and other expenses of 
property shall be prorated aa of date of possession. All other taxes and all aaaeaaments, mortgages, chattel liana and other Itena, encumbrance* or charges against the prop-
erty of any nature shall be paid by the seller except : 
The following special Improvement* are Included In this aala: Sewer G. Connected f l . Sidewalk H. Curb and Gutter Q. Special Street rav ing Q Sjrecltl Str©*** 
Lighting Q, Culinary Water (City G. Other Community System H, Private U ) , (Legend: Yea t X J , NO [ 0 ] . » 
This payment Is received and offer Is made aubject to the written acceptance of h seller endorsed hereon within .. days from date hereof, and un-
less so approved the return of the money herein receipted shall cancel this offer without •' ge to the undersigned agent. 
In the event the purchaser falls to pay the balance of said purchase price or complete said purchase as herein provided, the amount* paid hereon shall, at the option 
of the seller, be retained as liquidated and agreed damage*. 
It la understood and agreed that the terms written in this receipt constitute the entire Preliminary Contract between th* purchaser and seller, and that no verbal 
statement mnde by anyone relative to this transaction shall bo construed to be a part of this transaction unless Incorporated In writing herein. It Is further agreed that 
execution of the final contract shall abrogate thin Earnest Money Receipt and Offer to Purchase. 
y^^^^/^^Ty^t/^ *..„, ., J^Z^ZA^-
Broker Company -y , / ^ 
We do hereby agree to carry out and fulfill the terms and conditions specified above, and the seller agrees to furnish good and marketable title with abstract to date 
or a t Sel ler ' s opt ion a policy of t i t le In su rance in the n a m e of the pu rchase r and to m a k e final conveyance by w a r r a n t y deed or t i t l e __insurance__
 : 
in the event of sale of other than real property, seller will provide evidence of title or right to sell or leaae. If either party fails so to do. he agrees to pay all expense* of 
enforcing this agreement, or of any right arising out of the breech thereof, Including a reasonable attorney's fee. 
The seller aureus In consideration of the efforts of the amenta in procuring a purchaser, to pay said agent a commission of % of the snle price. In 
the event seller has entered Into a listing contract with any other agent and said contract Is presently effective, this paragraph will he of no force or effect. 
Mn $>.?••»• ••••-••£ 0y&Aa&ji±v&i 
__ _ ... ^^^r.j^f ^rr ' • — 
( S t a t , law require* broker* to furnish copies of this co. t bearli.. l i buj nd seller. Dependent upon the method used, one of the following forms must 
be completed.) 
I acknowledge receipt of a final copy of ' 
JjLjd::-$Jj$Ltm±i* ._ jj£ 
I personally caused a final copy of t h . for • agreement 1 
19 . by •' - , :r 
Arpftovao r o a n — U T A H « T A T * • •CURIT IK* COMMISSION 
ZZ* 'Z ^tc lgaer V U a U 
to be 
16 >ed hereto, 
,u I to t h e U BtMer, Q Purchaser on 
.sTpZci?- ,s42ss& 
B y - £|5d^^L / 
L/ BROKER'S COPY 
ADDENDUM D 
ESCROW AGREEMENT 
dated December 4, 1970 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 
W>y VJj-»T.'WV' 
ESCROW AGftEEMEST to 
w| qi.-bt.-i: 0{ •:)/»> v»rjiuo |u BCCor.qjjrijcfcrtoKp 0 ' c jtt«ri.ncn<>wa irinj>rrhou rs>f. |(,ur;;i srnq Y.oijqirinin 
" " ' - - - . : V L " . . . » . . , • .. ^ v.'«.l.«-«,. To M o f t f i ' .NfltUO.a.a. l B a o k ' , 1 ' ! : W , , v , f ^ ' ; , y " t f iC<5!bf ° l W-qbtMMHUfK «»q bi'>botf* <Jjjget|pr.q pi
 n , r , lOLeKojn 
.§P.wth_Maln..Stx.ftej: office Ko»i<n«K m ; &j[Wp*"7iYw 
Moab,...Utah 84532 . . ? - ;.^^ ; *°mX h"m ' ^ 
(Address ) 
The undersigned, Bob, Shumway. and ..Wllene Shumwavv tou»ba&d.and wife 
here ina f t e r called " G r a n t o r , " and : . . . 5 « l Y a ^ J E I ^ M « . ^ Q t y ^ ! i S u i ? ^ ^ : : 
'} sl'T ^XTt'f^V.f.7fX-^.Vj; ^f ^''r' 'V ;'*v.""f"'v»v'»"*vv%V,.,H;'"'-r»."f;' y M ' J ^ -
here ina f te r calied " G r a n t e e , " he rewi th deliver, to, y o u ^ n ^ e s c r p w ^ t h e . ; d o c u m e n t s , . a n d / , p r o p e r t y . h e r e i n a f t c r ^ d e a c r i b e d to be 
held and disposed of by you in a c c o r d a n c e wi th ' t he I n s t r u c t i o n s ' a r i d , upon ' t h e ? t e r m s ' h e r e l r i f se t f o r t h , ' a n d ' n o t o therwise , 
to all of which the u n d e r s i g n e d ; h e r eby agree« ( ,Sa ld 0 docujnents and propoijty., a reudes^r ibechas- follows: uiox rp« nuqoi.\i|*:.i-i-.j-
1. Warranty Deed from Wliene Shumway to Solva JB. McGltttjr dated December 4, 1970 
2. Warranty Deed from'Bob Shumway and Wliene Shumway to Selva E. McGlnty 
dated December 4, 1970 • •• ,-,•', : ' \ s ^ .; • •'•:V.-. \ \ ' 
3. Unlfor;m ^ t * l Eetat.e) Contract entered tnto by and between Grantors herein at 
' $%"** ^ n d G r a n t e V ^ r e W a e . B a j e r ^ 
4. Bill of Sale from d r l $ o r § here in to Grantee dated December 4, 1970 
5. Ass ignment of App'iicat&fe $*o. 39484 05-744 and 38151 05-666 from Grantors 
herein to Grantee, toge the^wUhdrH^^ 
iicr;-;;^ : - ••"•'•'• '^-:-° 6 t : s J ^ ? f ^ ^ : 
^ 
• " £ 0 . «<• :yimp*^n^V' 
\ ^ % \ V . -^  
. ,< ,-Hs ;nrf( u'of f* )..Mfr • .. - •'• . / '' . '• .,'• -',-v ;_. '^""^^-v- # 
.' iviTKc,u]\tw »ptr]j }5».wqo |po'.toiu|>>f'*•«'' J.f'O •//.OLq „JJwqcr,a|ff»**;; - VR 'p«kOiU}VClpt r^*^ . ^ »< ;. i f 
•.. } i:y i>;'ii?.ir| fiuq *; piitmv* «;0it^jjX on , tf|J -.HII.CJ*. P a n n j o w to'j^oi. fa'.r wipes' twq/J f f . t f 1 *^ ^ m v ^ 
: r j „(tt. ' .ni(t0\. i»iiq ijff<J"{iiirK«'H.'Kri o ; fpjrt /jyJuj'frttJUiiUf' / A ^ 6 j f H 6 t G ' I* wbt*;$piyi>, Olio S«\t/fOi. # 
. • •< «r.];'. '»-•'*')'•. :'••• '. ' • 'V ' , : \ - •.. -.'•;, . ' •.' v :. •' ... •; '<•.-, ' f r . : C •" ' • , ' V - v - ' . 
•..nf |<i '/ruU'otfsr.ii («» ..xbooq \ioi)t,liiuquvtc;co|AGq wuX tfiMonMfi* qnr. vol f{r,ACii»iG ^(uiuba ou 
.. ..i ' . ' . r (.'.-, '.)!.C tO pC ii;-ft.U'MfO(lV»i 0 | JO /A:K , •"_';/,_... i : ;[ , , i •'.' ; 
'HP-C ' r«|«nU. 
III:M* !ji:c£»«i|A oi. Viiiq?; nufjj aiicp "jjow^^a q»t:':j^M.fioq' vri>X(p|i;H JICLOIU 
, You a r e hereby , au tho r i zed a n d .directed tOcdeUye.r the, abo^ve ^ c r l l t j e ^ d o ^ u r n e ^ ^ and P^pgey t y ^ t o ^ r a ^ e c ^ u p o ^ j p a y 
to you, a t the a d d r e s s above spec i f ied ,^or the' G r a n t o r of t W ' t o ^ 
ol lows: ' A rjj>.v • . ' ' • . • ; • • • • • > - • . • ' • • ; ^ < 
:•:. , . , A \ f A 7 (Specify d a t e and a m o u n t of ca< 
and in te res t on 
to be paid as f ll  
,.i h\tA > 
p a y m e n t of 
$ 10, 00p. OOdown/ thVr'ec L\oi 
$70 t 000. 00 balance «,»'fc > 
$20 t 300, 00 on or be fore i j 
$440 .34 on"or b e f o r e i u l y ' * { 
every month thereafter. **^tli 
Said monthly payment**, to 
to the reduction of the prlnclpp 
u;Ip?l pi <>^  f ITM c*\'ih<*rAH\U)ii 101. ?-orfi. *Pt/.}cr.;) }l>;r ^ffi'qcr.'rrn lltir^rj i^ ' " ' ' * :1 d a t e s of 1» ' it p a y m e n t . )
 < 
ii'Jir.tun vu'M\)\\,ni iTrfrcouqficr* 
A ft er the^pjjrgijmt^oJt'iJi ^  
"property,'•', not Including t 
free , c lear and d l icharg 
Grantora:; Thla pr^yljii^ 
real property and le onl 
WOW A 
|)t' ^Ctl«-
?a|j6q (o \>*n' Ji VWA 
;qv.t 
r-UP't 
ffj f | po .« i 'ri/;. ;f/(ijr OL.^uV non--(t w;<r|-fftf.! uvr. pnim«j »»/ 
•'ivjn"'Mfl< ('• t pfffM9« '^i ' f»L IOJMIIJR , fpo niiqi i.tffV:/'-! 
,t e balance of $49i'700# 00»ae» tol |owei '" 
4 on <* l before the 1st day of each and 
.-inter t*rpald (ln'fuilnarRjofiij^ ot' U^ I^J5- q<-<<i-
(n' ')»'•• ;ruq qntjon pr,iibn»»qf.j. ii; f/w), I.^'H!«(-.,/ I.«.O.I< ., 
'.||M/' JJAOT'/K or. t/fj Kffjq q»>cn>;ir'?tfv) nijtj !u.ob» i «>> f»>v; 
iret i he< payment'of Intereet 'andeecohd; 
j;o rpu -/•, t.(iccf «,a (j, wy.wnop i|t,uvuiiq J»U«J f>.i.j» n;v.j«.: 
qOt*9»'.»•«- •.>»«««.».' q<«»tl*".S f ' ^ l q'WM/uq I'M''?; >,,: ' ( , ; ' L ' ' " 1 ') 
j r '•• trnifn1 ^ U»^' -.vA£tift|c<ji.V JM' ^ | q qr.iw-wq «X|»f:r<J 
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herewith for purposes of identifier 
doliver to Granteo personally, or at 
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tract 
astftl, 
vents, 
??itedl 
: i c, i.'V. >. v 
Provided, however, that you are authorized to receive any or all such payment* for any part thereof at any time 
after the above dates specified therefor (hereinafter ' referred "to as the due dates) and prior to delivery of said docu-
ments and property to Grantor aa hereinafter provided, with
 s like ..effect as. If paid on or* before said due date. 
If, however, at any time prior to full payment of. a i r principal and interest above / spec i f i ed , Grantor .de l ivers to 
you at the office above specified, written d e m a n d ' f o r , the delivery of such documents*and property . to him,; specifying 
In detail as grounds therefor, either: ' ; . ' ' i ^ ^ ' . ^ t e l J i - i . ' " '.•••••'• '•'!$••'' ' • - . • ; ' 
(a) That all or any part of any payment of principal or. Interest above specified remains unpaid and that the due 
date therefor has passed; or .-..• •'. ••..•i^ y.i;, :JMs^^^l^^': ^: ' ' \>>n.'Yi$-_, " 
(b) That Grantee has failed to perform any tpentfied »n? or corns* t'"ii, other thaiUpayment of principal and Inter-
• ; : ' • • * & ' : 
iw . i . .-,....;$:,;;
 t..... made 
ier*p. ;y7Eo'py ,'df twhich! hv deposited 'with' you 
.called defaults, y o u , shall , promptly 
' lago prepaid, addressed to 'Grantee 
•jgya^thf" brqnph,rabQve, i designated, 
interest" designated In said demand 
nrp^
 ; b e paid before the expiration 
:o \Grantoe , and within the same 
,.specified in said demand existed 
said demand shall be desregarded 
and to receive the payments as 
no > such demand had boen made; 
'or; tyrovlded,? however, that you 
i documents and property and 
under In any respecc requested 
,e undersigned or finally deter-
'"
l:\ V *»• <*»«£••%.. xpey *ar-
d tha undsrslgned, or any of 
designated1 (b)>above; or any 
e.i or among the undersigned 
her master, nor bound by 
'•••rein expressly provided; 
>nduct. 
d, under t) 
^orty and 
hen In i 
otion" 
, k e . d l n ....,,;,... 
• • . . .cords' 
urrlyecT"^' 
Qin^f 
es'tr 
rlncli-
r nu 
or at such other .address as n ^ m a y 
copy, of siich-.demand^?f.vIt appear \ 'l 
and for iwhlch the d u e date Has ,ac! 
of drt«"- nf'o'- H*;! copy « u x-. 
time Grantee also pr . : :t . irfactlon tl... . otl JC 
ut tho time said domami wus mado,, or if they did thui w . 
and you shall continue to hold said documents and vro. t' 
above specifiod at tho times and on tho same condit > and 
otherwise .all suld documents and property then hel< - ; yoa 
may at your option at any time without liability t » ic t*r 
decline to receive further payments hereunder unf i, -J 
by you have been settled acceptably, Xo, yourselv , fiv; .
 f i t t 
mined by Judicial action. " "' ' "" ' 4 '• . 
• ^ -'• •••••.r»v t 1 i " \ ? fiiJ-^ ^^^o'.•'*» 
It Is further agreed that this Instrument'contains the'entire . .u 
them, and that you are not a party to nor boundj by* the contract 
provision thereof, nor by any Instrument ,or agreement other th* 
themselves, or otherwise; that you shal l 'not be re'iu! ,nl to take, i. .* . . uuy 
nor required to givo any notice or demand, nor, ret4 dr to ^take^a**^ action \v! 
and you shall not be liable for any loss or damage'nut. caused by y b u i ' o w ; 
< •l;iu oj. <.tf.,j' buiuw.ur '•'. hinirtfhwj uuq'<.)w'rea oc PI 
The undersigned agree to pay you as compensation for your services h 
%nJ^ • .•'• ' .•:;•••...... 
an annual fee of $ ,./...rf.. .....v;..,...,„,„.,,.. payabje annually in, advan 
after the first year that any money, ilocurnent;) or- Vroporty^'sliall'be1' held 'by* y 
of 1% (but not''less than...:.! : . . ^ - . ' : . ^ 
Its.'.U 
, Gran 
i-ms h < 
ffoet i 
red' t o ^ o 
erv v all 
JS h 
of 
yoi 
: i.et<. 
f a u l t o r a n v 
i l 
-z<? <&> 
\ y 
,.n a-
r fraction thereof 
mal foe of l /10th 
each u 
""euiK-'or, 
nd/irec'eived''by'you'hereu^der| iVdi^ther 
with all actual and .neces sary , expenses anc^ ^aplUtie^i, y^Ui.inay,, jnc\ifp^ereu,n,C:e£0,/ortta^ qf0wh|Qh f ,you .are i,(grarjt,e4,,a, lflrst 
Hen on all of the above described property and d o c u m e n t / and all f i inds'coming into'your hands hereunder,"and you shall 
be under no obligation to deliver any of said documents, property or funds until such lien'v,ls discharged, anything herein 
contained to the contrary notwithstanding. ,;,'. 
All funds collected on this escrow are to be distributed as follows: • ,!.\:> ,1'•'•'.>.**''• 
First: To the payment of all escrow fees, charges, and expenses of the escrow agent Incident to this account. 
Second: The escrow agent Is authorized to expend from funds, received any amounts due for Revenue Stamps on 
deeds at the time the deed la delivered. / .... /, , '.,.!• . A - i . ' i 
Third: The balance is to be remitted to.'.„.....B..O.h'.'.B.httWW.liK...iVl;...;.'..L/. : . .:^.. .^-:IS./ .: ...:.........Ju. ;.... at the 
.or-any •'other.-.. ad,draw» fol lowing.address B . Q ^ . i 9 . 8 | l . . . M < > ^ | ; L H t ^ ^ „ ^ ^ 
subsequently furnished by the above named'party"'entit led to'1 receive funds collected o n ' t h i s escrow 
The words "Grantor" and "Grantee," and the language of this instrument, where "there Is more than one grintor 
or grantee, shall be construed aa plural and be binding equally on all such grantors and/or grantees, and in caees yhere 
one or more are females, the masculine shall Include the feminine. The word "undersigned"? oa hereinbefojrj^-JUrtJdT refers 
to the grantors and/or grantees, and not to you. • .-•:$&'':' .• ^~^^ 
IN W I T N E S S W H E R E O F , the parties have executed this Instrument, in triplicate, t h h ^ c r . ^ * * . ^ . day 
of D.ec.em.h.er ., io70.....' at..:.MQ&br...nt»lfc 'y~ti:£~L: -
fg^^l.^ • 
nv.Fred0X.lck..G.....Stoy.0^Anor.«l.^i^ V J t f t j ^ p 2 2 i ^ 2 
l
^-^^&ikjm^^^^^^^^^^^ 
$jk.fc-;f.ux?a i.-vi 
P a w e r of A t t o r n « y . r e c o r d m i l - f n ' B o o k 185 3 *
 ( . ~ ., 
STATE oF.:s:f:utah.:....::.! l$M" '• :':^K^ffi-v:z&'$0'' ' ' ' - ^ '•':'#';" 
C o u n t y o f . v f , * > / > J T Xif. I * '.•';••" '; "'';••; ;, ^ , ' ; , , .. • ; ' . •- •
 v
 : i ' . 
On this 4tli..„.day:jof,.k.;....,;;.-.Ii0€J6^b.ttttw*;W'* ; yeai]c,^.^>7.0.,;;,(^before: me, the undersigned, 
a Notary Public In and'for ^ a l d ^ t e ^ ^ 
arid..wife..aad..r.r.cdftr.lc.k...a;...Sioy.^v;:Alte 
known to me to be the person (s) whose name ( 8 ) : 3 r ^ , ' i ) . ' i ^ 
to me that (t) he (y) executed the-aame.'....-.;:..--.-:."-":~^^'.',Z',.r^^T.r '''""' "~"' '"""' '"sv""'"-• 
IN W I T N E S S W H E R E O F , 
this certificate written. 
, I have b^reun,to.wLmy.^bandj. and > ; offheed,mvvoff ic ia l , seal .Jthe day and year 
••••'•.•-*• <•:•'••-:•• ' . ^ ' : ^ ^ ^ ^ ; V ' : '•' '•'Ulf^-\'klr' 
> ; Notary Public' for.»..IJgi..'. 
;••.••••;-•—
 O Uicx? Residing" at ^ M ^ ^ ^ M t i J ^ . ; : 
. . . ' " • • ' . • • " " . ' • « . >.•••:.•;•••.•••'• k ••' '. . ' • ^ • V V V • •' , . 
first in 
The undersigned'bank hereby acknowledges receipt of the documents and property described In the foregoing agree-
ment, and agrees to hold and dispose of the same in accordance with the instructions and upon the terms and conditions 
above set forth. , -r •->•;,:'• 
)atcd at 
• 
&4 ff(M'-'^(«p« 19... 
ADDENDUM E 
UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT 
dated December 4, 1970 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 
r 
UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRAC 
4 t h d a y nf D e c e m b e r 1. THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate this _ 
by and between B O B S H I J M W A Y a n d W T L K N K S H I T M W A Y , h u s b a n d a n d w i f e 
hereinafter designated as the Seller, and S E L V A K. M c O T N T Y 
hereinafter designated as the Buyer, of . 
2. WITNESSETH: That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to sell and convey to the buyer, 
and the buyer for the consideration herein mentioned agrees to purchase the following described real property, situate in 
the county of Grand _, State of Utah, to-wit: C a s t l e Val ley , Utah 
ADDRESS 
More particularly described as follows: N o r t h e a s t Q u a r t e r of the N o r t h e a s t Q u a r t e r of Section ||7, Township 25 South, Range 23 Eas t , Salt Lake M e r i d i a n ; A l s o : Beginning at the | |Northeast c o r n e r of the Nor thwes t Q u a r t e r of the Nor thea s t Q u a r t e r of Sect ion 7, 
„ 1 :A 15 South, Range 23 East , Sal t Lake Mer id ian , running thence West 938 feet 
thence South 33°33* East 387 feet; thence South 2 6 ° 2 3 ' West 140 feet; thence North II740571 West 175 feet: thence Sou h 12°09 ' East 80 feet; t hence South 5 0 o l 0 ' East 219 
feet; thence South 81°20 l East 188 feet; thence South 36°30 f Eas t 276 feet; the 
_ _ , . _. . . , . ence Souti 
6°15 f East 437 feet; t hence South 62O001 East 34 feet; thence East to the Southeas t co rne r 
r/n' 
of the Nor thwes t Q u a r t e r of the Nor theas t Q u a r t e r of sa id Sect ion 7; 
SUBJECT to a p r i o r r e s e r v a t i o n of al l oi l , gas and m i n e r a l s . , t hence North to po 
Eighty Thousand and No/ 100- Dollars ( j 8 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ) 
payable at the office of Seller, his assigns or order ' it* M o a b , U t a h 
strictly within the following times, to-wit: T e a T h o u s a n d a t l d N Q / 1 0 0 D o l l a r s ($1Q, 0 0 Q . 0 0 ) 
cash, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of $ 7 0 , OQQ. 0 0 shall be paid as follows: 
| |$20, 300.00 on or be fo re June 1, 1971, and the b a l a n c e of $49, 700, payable as follows] 
I $440. 34 on or be fo re Ju ly 1, 1971, and $440. 34 on or b e f o r e the 1st day of each and 
eve ry month t h e r e a f t e r until p r i nc ipa l , w i th ln t e r e s t is pa id In full. 
Possession of said premises shall be delivered to buyer on the 6 t h . day of Dpr.Rmbpr 19 7 0 . 
4. Said monthly payments are to be applied first to the payment of interest and second to the reduction of the 
principal. Interest shall be charged from JJU.pje._l., 1 9 7 1 on all unpaid portions of the 
_ , / t h r e e - f o u r t h s
 nei re-purchase price at the rate of S i x a n d . / per cent ( « vD> t 3%) per annum. The Buyer, at his option at anytime, 
may pay amounts in excess of the monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to the limitations of any mortgage 
or contract by the Buyer herein assumed, such excess to be applied either to unpaid principal or in prepayment of future 
installments at the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the time the excess payment is made. 
5. It is understood and agreed that if the Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract less than according 
to the terms herein mentioned, then by so doing ,^ it will in no way alter the terms of the contract as to the forfeiture 
hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the seller. 
6. It is understood that there presently exists an obligation against said property in favor of 
Moab Nat ional Bank 
I 52, 03 .53 leoiho" Q, 1970 ( P r l . 4900, JQ& 
with an unpaid balance of 
_ ln t . 303.53) 
7. Seller represents that there are no unpaid .special improvement district taxes covering improvements to said prem-
ises now in the process of being installed, or which have been completed and n< »id for, outstanding against said prop-
erty, except the following , 
8. The Seller is given the option to st 
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, ben 
) per annum ami payable in r e 
int< , to c 
d by said property of not to exceed the 
l s ix and three-fourthffercent 
»t»- P ro-
te r 
iter 
O A. 
• I l l 
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)l 
in is 
\ 
b. 
ip 
«K 
that the agrregate monthly installment 
ach installment payment required to be 
•eeii reduced to tne amount of any such 
title to the above described property 
erit, shn' 
pplicntio»: to a r<:lin' 
eby agrees to apply ni» 
and pny one-half the 
r this agreement to pay off any obli-
Buyer's obligation to assume and 
*: Preonj <ent penalties in respect 
be paid by seller unless 
payments required to be made by Seller on 
made by the Buyer under this contract. W 'v 
loans and mortgages the Seller agrees to 1: u 
subject to said loans and inor» rages. 
9. If the Buyer desires t< exercise his n '1 
gations outstanding at date >( this agreenu 
pay any penalty which mn^ be required < 
to obligations against said "rty incurr 
said obligations are assumed approved by 
10. The Buyer agrees upon "••MI request . 
amount as can be secured unu:.*r U. l»\tio::s < 
the purchase price above mentioned, xecu* 
taimng said loan, the Seller agreein; y the * I lied tiow«"r"" *^at the monthly payments and 
interest rate required, shall not exceed tho monthly payment UIM imprest rate as outlined above. 
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and assessments qf every kind mnd nature which are or which may be assessed 
and which may become due on these premises during the life of this agreement. The Seller hereby covenants and agrees 
that there are no assessments against said premises except the following: 
The Seller further covenants and agrees that he will not default in the payment of his obligations against said property. 
lender for a loan of such 
amount so received upon 
xpenses necessary in ob-
ftte §8tt$B iMfiifiSS S"l7'S' fe~et to t "" eJ-h t toJ: ! \e 
'uull iwest~Quarter uf Sanf l ieasf^ue 
~ • ' - ' ' '-• S o u t h 
_ ^ _ , . i t e r e s 
*TT nnrco l s ,subiect to all e a s e m e n t s and r igh t s of w,av\ howeyer evidenced and a l l outs tanding 
toV<ke. McffiM&^lrlP^^^ Ste r 
^,*^,.i^ yv^ »» «.n wa l C i auu waiei u g m a nowever evidenced, including but not limited 
to 0^-744'39484 and 05-666 38151 applications with the State Engineer r . . ' . r i '"' 
13. The Buyer further agrees to keep all insurable buildings and improvements on said premises insured in a com-
pany acceptable to the Seller in the amount of not ICBS than the unpaid balance on this contract, or % 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
and to assign said insurance to the Seller as his interests may appear and to deliver the insurance policy to him. 
14. In the event the Buyer shall default in the payment of any special or general taxes, assessments or insurance 
premiums as herein provided, the Seller may. at his option, pay said taxes, assessments and insurance premiums or either 
of them, and if Seller elects so to do, then the Buyer agrees to repay the Seller upon demand, all such sums so advanced 
and paid by him, together with inteicst thereon from date of payment of said sums at the rate of % of one percent per 
month until paid. 
16. Buyer agrees that he will not commit or tuffer to be committed any wast ' . spoil, or destruction in or upon 
said premises, and that he will maintain said premises in good condition. 
16. In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon failure of the Buyer to make 
within —Li lLn ty „,(3Q) days thereafter, the any payment or payments when the same shall become due, or  
Seller, at his option shall have the following alternative remedies: 
Seller shall have the right, upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the default within five days after written notice, 
to be released from all obligations in law and in equity to convey said property, and all payments which have 
been made theretofore on this contract by the Buyer, shall be forfeited to the Seller as liquidated damages for 
the non-performance of the contract, and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may at his option re-enter and take 
possession of said premises without legal processes as in its first and former estate, together with all improve-
ments and additions made by the Buyer theYcon, and the said additions and improvements shall remain with 
the land become the property of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller; or 
B. The Seller may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent installments, including costs and attorneys 
fees. (The use of this remedy on one or more occasions shall not prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorting 
to one of the other remedies hereunder in the event of a subsequent default): or 
C. The Seller shall have the right, at his option, and upon wiitten notice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this contract as a note and mortgage, and pass 
title to the Buyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same in accordance with the laws of 
i the State of Utah, and have the property sold and the> proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owing, 
including costs and attorney's fees; and the Seller may have a judgment for any deficiency which may remain. 
In the case of foreclosure, the Seller hereunder, upon the filing of a complaint, shall be immediately entitled to 
the appointment of a receiver to take possession of said mortgaged property and collect the rents, issues and 
profits therefrom and apply the same to the payment of the obligation hereunder, or hold the same pursuant 
to order of the court: and the Seller, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to the possession 
of the said premises during the period of redemption. 
17. It is agreed that time is the essence of this agreement. 
18 In the event there are any liens or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein provided for or 
refened to, or in the event any liens or encumbrances other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue against the 
same by acts or neglect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and receive credit 
on the amount then remaining due hereunder in the amount of[ any such payment or payments and thereafter the pay-
ments hoi cm provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyei, be suspended until such time as such suspended 
payments shall equal any sums advanced as aforesaid.) 
ID. The Seller on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner above mentioned 
agiees to execute and deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying the title to the 
above desciibed premises free and clear of all encumbrances except as herein mentioned and except as may have accrued 
by or thiough the acts or neglect of the Buyer, and to furnish at his expense, a policy of title insuiance in the amount 
of the purchase price or at the option of the Seller, an abstract hi ought to date at time of sale or at any time during the 
term of this agieement, or at time of delivery of deed, at the option of Buyer. 
20. It is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the Buyer accepts the Baid property 
in its present condition and that there are no representations, covenants, or agreements between the parties hereto with 
reference to said property except as herein specifically set forth or attached hereto 
21. The Buyer and Seller each agree that should^they default in any of the covenants or agreements contained here-
in, that the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney's fee, which may arise 
or acciue from enforcing this agreement, or in'obtaining possession of the premises covered hereby, or in pursuing any 
remedy provided hereunder or by the statutes of \he State of Utah^whether such remedy js pursued by filing a suit 
or otherwise. ' 
22. It is understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, suc-
cessors, and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to this agreement have hereunto signed their names, the day and year 
first above written. > 
Signed in the presence of *7 /? , J 
^^HGfc^Y<hy 
Buyer 
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ADDENDUM F 
WARRANTY DEEDS FROM WILENE SHUMWAY AND 
FROM BOB SHUMWAY TO SELVA E. MC6INTY 
dated December 4, 1970 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 
Recorded at Request of. 
.„ //:<77y* Fee Paid j & o d < ^ ^ ??7«*. in^/^^Jf^J 9-29-fc 
by Dep. Book 3 ^ 5 ?zgeJL22- Ref, flOlflflfl 
ilail tax notice ^ ^ * ' • 2 ^ Addar** "'"* -'•-* H L ^ ^ *~~" * -
WARRANTY DEED 
•WIL^NESHUMWAY, a wocnaa ta her owa right 
grantor 
of Moab , County of Graad , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEYS and WARRANTS to 
-SELVA E. McGINTY 
grantee 
of for the sum of 
—Ten and other good, va luable and s u f f i c i e n t — — — DOLLARS, 
the following described tract of land in Graad County, 
State of Utah: 
Beginning at the Northwes t c o r n e r of the Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter of Sec t ion 6, Township 25 South, Range 23 East , 
Salt Lake Meridian; running t h e n c e South 2°32 r East 1010 feet; 
thence South 44035* East 55 feet; thence East 4 1 2 . 5 feet; thence 
South 230 .5 feet; t h e n c e East 3 4 1 . 5 feec to the Southeast corner of 
the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 6; 
thence North to the Northeas t c o r n e r of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter of said S e c t i o n 6; thence West to the point 
of beginning. 
SUBJECT to a prior r e s e r v a t i o n of an undivided 3/4th interest In al l 
oil , gas , and m i n e r a l s . 
SUBJECT to al l e a s e m e n t s and r ights of way, nowsve : evidenced. 
SUBJECT to all exlstlng~aac- ouracaadlag minera l l e a s e s of record 
TCGZTKEH with al l water and w a t e r r ignts , ncwever evidenced 
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor , this 4th day of 
December , A. D. 19 TO 
\ U\ . 
Signed in the Presence of 
) — 
STATE OF UTAH. 
County of CKANi: J 
On the 4th day of D e c e m b e r . A. D. 19 70 
personally appeared before me 
- - W i l e n e S n u m w a y — - and her husband. Bob Shumway 
the signers of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me *h*fe fchey executed the 
same, '^ l ^ V^-'*-. 
saa 
Notary Public 
My commission expires 1^  '"T^j^yly-VffcfrH. vr>* 
A*oc S I O I — W M I W I I T Y 9mutyH~Z a*5 *r». coT— aais *oTt*oa ti^r <=V»\^22«c cifx< 
K^cteidi at Bequest o £ _ • 
.* //Q7& F e « P * i d * _ £ L £ 2 _ _ " f ^ f r *»»"' """"-J?—^ 9 ~ * 9 ' ^ 
by. D«p. Boolr.T^".? Pag- * 9 ? Eel: 4 0 1 flfl7 
•Tail tax notice »" '.^^ / 3 -3 ^ &ddr*»m ^ ' . ' ^ - r ~ £-i L J « = — 
WARRANTY DEED 
3 0 3 SHUMWAY and WIL22JE SHUMWAY, husband and wife r „ 
grantors 
of Moab .County of Graad , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
-SELVA E. .VfcGINTY-
— T e a aad other good, valuable and s u f f i c i e n t - - - - — — 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
the following described tracts of land in Graad County, 
State of Utah: 
The Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Sect loa 7, 
Towashlp 25 South, R a a g e 23 East , Salt Lake Merldlao-
Beginning ac the Nor theas t Corner of the Northwest Quarter of 
the Northeast Quarter of Sect loa 7, Towashlp 25 South, Raage 
23 Disc , Salt Lake Mer ld laa; running theace West 933 feet; 
thence South 33°33 x East 387 feet; theace South 25°23 r West 140 
feet; theace North 74°57 f West 175 feet; theace South 12°09r East 
30 feet; theace South 50°10 r Ezst 219 feet; theace South 8 I ° 2 0 I East 
133 feet; thence South 36°30 r Ease 276 feet; thence South 6oL5r East 437 
feet; theace South 52°00 t East 34 feet; thence East to the Southeast 
:o:".er of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of sa id 
Sect ion 7; thence North to point of beginning. 
5 T 2 T~20T to ail-ea,3em^ac3 aau rigncs of way n o w y e r evidenced 
S"J3rZCT to all exist ing and outstanding minera l l eases of r e c o r d 
TCCETHE? wicn all wa:er and *3racer rights ncwever evidenced. 
WITNESS, the aand s of said grantor 3 „ this 4tn cay of 
December . A. D. 19 73 
Signed in the Presence of I 's~~'C / - - -^' /*'-* - -r- • ' 
.STATE OF UTAH. 
Conner ot G3AND j 
On the 4th day of D e c e m o e r , A. D. 19 70 
personally appeared before me 
— - B o b Shuntway and Wllene Shucnway, husoand and w i f e — - -
the signer s of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged .to- -me- that the y executed the 
same. 
/'&£** 
- •
 r
z l Notary Public 
My commission expires " """ Uy7' Wrp^frifry f» - V r ^ r» S, */ar± gt? 
" v o m i t •tof—w*»«AirrT OOTO—! 3*1*** *T*TGO -2"»a«* s o »5oo~*A«tr=="«AUT"C**« £k 
4QR r v U ! D ! T . ^ 
Moab, tit„h OtLJ39 \ ?£j_ 
rived nf ~J ? ^ ? Q> .^u 
~T Z7 9-Jt 9- ft? 
a^) D1S9Z-
y
 ^ County Recorder 
w
 ' * -
• — - - B O B SHTJMWAY and WliuENhlSriUMWAi. nusoaua and w i f e - — — - _ 
grantors 
of Moab
 t County of Grand , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
—SELVA E. McGINTY-
grantee 
of for the warn of 
Tea and other good, va luable and sufficient DOLLARS* 
the following described tracts of land in Graad County, 
State of Utah: 
The Northeast Quarter of the Northeas t Quarter of Sect ion 7, 
Township 25 South, Range 23 East , Salt Lake Meridian. 
Beginning at the Northeas t Corner of the Northwest Quarter of 
the Northeast Quarter of Sect ion 7, Township 25 South, Range 
23 Else , Salt Lake Meridian; running thence West 933 feet; 
thence South 3 3 ° 3 3 ! East 387 feet; thence South 2 5 ° 2 3 ! West 140 
feet; thence North 74°57 r W e s t 175 feet ; thence South 12°09 r East 
30 feet; thence South 50°10 ' 3 a at 2X9 feet; thence South 31Q20' 2 a s t 
133 feet; thence South 36°30 r East 276 feet; thence South 6 ° ! 5 r ~^st 437 
feet; thence South 52°Q0I East 34 feet; thence East to the Southeast 
corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of said 
Section 7; tnence North to point of beginning. 
5XT3 JZCT to ail oaaccrrencs and rights of way now ever evidenced 
STJ2IZCT tc all ex is t ing and outstanding minera l l ease s of record 
TCGE7HE3 with al l water and water rights nowever evidenced. 
WITNESS, the hand 3 of said grantor s , this 4th day of 
D e c e m b e r , A-D. 19 70 
Signed in the Presence of 
*^~ 
STATS OF UTAH, 
County of Gz(.\^ 
On the -^tn day of D e c e m b e r , A. D. 19 70 
personally appeared before me 
— - B o b Shuraway and WUene Shurnway, husband and wi fe— ~ 
the signers of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged .to-me-that the y executed th-'i 
same. 
^/XfeTlSvV^^ 
_ Z i. • Notary Public 
My commission expiree uty 7' r?7?rT>»rM;wg> m \r^\ t* ^ ? s/crl 5 -K ? 
ADDENDUM 6 
ACCOUNT LEDGER 
dated October 17 and November 1, 1970 
Defendant's Exhibit 9 
-7V1/M 
1 ^ 
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ADDENDUM H 
RECEIPT OF ESCROW PAYMENT 
dated May 28, 1971 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 
s'-tfJl 
F O R M LO-T Rev 
i**m 
ro 
a. 
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~ z 
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ADDENDUM I 
MISCELLANEOUS CHECKS FROM DEFENDANT 
dated June 8, 1971 and March 24, 1972, 
Defendant's Exhibits 28 and 32 
L E E N A S H 
t 1 3 9 CUESTA D R I V E 
M O U N T A I N V I E W , C A L I F . | I 
3 
s 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF r/£o^/n 
S^C^S ^jCtLs ^r*/'. 
BLOSSOM YACCEY OFFl__ 
1798 Mir«monteAy*nli* • Mountain Vl»w, California 
CROCKER - CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK 
• : . ? i . ' " .a u<: omo OE>a.?H' 
^^J^A)em^Mi 
L E E N A S H _ J 
1 1 3 9 C U E S T A D R I V E 
M O U N T A I N V I E W , CAL.I 
*; * 
I DEPOSITION 
| EXHIBIT 
z 
L /*f 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 
NUMBER J*?* ' 
X 
«. /**ert.j vxi I FY OFFICE ^ " / / x- ^ 
, 9 ^ 
DOLLARS 
BLOSSOM VALLEY. OFFICE 
1798 Miramonte Avenue • Mountain "View, California 
CROCKER-CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK 
•: -a u » ' . a ; . i : O&RO o&ai?u- /oooo -aoooo,'' 
ADDENDUM J 
CHECK FOR $7,000 FROM CROCKER NATIONAL BANK 
dated December 31, 1973 
Defendant's Exhibit 10 
n^tfi 
£ B 3 f 7 3 M * 7719 
t - * 
i 
' • • . ' , , . n : , v : n 
DATE. 'CZ^-ZJ&I-' 19 V ^ 
* ^^^y^JyC<^ OFFICE 
•PLEASE INDICATE THE OFFICE WH«?tfE YOUR/^QTOUNT IS LOCATED ^O^/o^' 
CROCKER-CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
JfJ- / ^ - ^ < ^ L ^ _ ^ ^ ~ 
? >/4?S/U<?^ / AiU^-^r-ur sm<f y _ _ D O U A R S 
^ / / / ^//7 SIGNATURE. , ^ ^ ^Q^^<' 
••• 0 & 1 DOEai?"! ' • • '0000 7 0 0 0 0 0 / 
ADDENDUM K 
DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS FROM SALE OF MILLER PROPERTY 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 
MCGINTY V. MCGINTY 
PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF MILLER LAND 
PIAINT1FF! 
$7000 Borrowed from Lee 1 | j ^ _ 
(See Agreement attached) I | ^ /W/tf~ 
$9,965.30 Received from sale of Property 
A. See Lee's Accounting dated August 10, 1992 
attached. 
B. See deposit slip of September 3, 1976 for 
$9985.01 to parties joint account #9164 
attached. 
Note: See check number 524 from parties joint account 9164 
to_ show parties joint account with checks printed 
with Lee's name only (attached) 
E G E R T O N O L A K I N ( 1 8 8 0 - 1 9 0 8 } 
A N O R E W M S P E A R S 
C O N R A O F G U L L I X S O N 
G E O R G E H N O R T O N 
T H O M A S O R E E S E 
G O R D O N G F I N W A L L 
PRANK A S M A L L 
R R I C H A R D POSIL IRRO 
T H O M A S J C A H I L L 
J A M E S W B L A C K M A N 
K A T H R Y N L W I L S O N LAKIiST- SPEARS 
289 HAMILTON AVENUE POST OFFICE BOX 2-**0 PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94301 
T E L E P H O N E ( 4 t 9 ) 3 2 8 * 7 0 0 0 T E L E X 3 * 4 8 3 9 9 C A B L E A D D R E S S L A K I N S P S A f f Attorneys at Law 
April 10, 1974 
Miss Lee Nash 
c/o Aramco 
P.O. Box 2302 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 
Dear Lee: 
Barbara brought me a signed copy of the agreement of October 
13, 1973, with Stoye and McGinty purporting to transfer a 61% 
interest in Mr. McGinty1 s 44% said interest: in ihe Moab, Utah, 
property. 
If this agreement is to give notice to any subsequent 
purchasers of the property, it should be recorded in Grand -
County, Unah, so that it: would give what: notice. Otherwise, 
any purchaser from Messrs. Stoye and McGinty and the other 
owners, could take a coed title free and clear of any claims 
fror you. 
Z also recommend that Mr. Frederick G. Stove, who appears 
to nave title to tne property, acknowledge Mr. McGinty's 44o 
interest and acknowledge the transfer to you cf 61^ of that 
interest. Tnis would assure that your security interests would 
survive his deatn or incapacity and vculd be binding upon the 
executor of his estate or hi.s guardian cr conservator. 
If tnis sounds complicated, it isn't meant to oe, but 
real estate transactions, particularly tnose tnat are intended 
to te security agreements, get ratner complicated. 
If I can follow up for you to see tnat any of these things 
are done, tlease let me know. 
cmc-ereiy, 
>nraa Tr^Gullixson 
C7G:kj 
cc: Barbara Narewski 
•two FAX(301) 637-7811 10 August 1992 
rptamber 1976 and Social Security payments which commenced at age 
x 19851 I also had transferred from out-of-state savings and check-
Lpproximately S>30,000 assets (CitiBank, New Yorkj Chase Manhattan, NY; 
:er Anglo Bank, Mountain View, CA) after my retirement in the job 
»t to residency, Castle Valley - Moab, UT, end June 1976. 
'72 Frank Michael (or Mi&ael)Frank Brown and Deborah Brown $2000. 
and 
Jed and Martha Terry $2000. 
5/72 see Escrow for land purchased named 13.5 acres south. 
£* contiguous to Shumway land purchased 1970 $6000 
y w/rayments monthly to each of $5Q*b5, or $100.90 monthly outlay 
until fulfilled see FrfNB records 
2c 73 SEE LOAN AGRE31SHT MEMO by Lee Nash to Selva E, McC-inty [$7000.'> 
75 Lee wrote personal checks for items to ranch house(#l8l]___\L— -, 
76^) KILLSR LAND S0LD(Yellow Frant)$12,320, I H W O / p\s^^^^§9,965.30 
^ b\^uc.- /deposited into p 
I/76 repaid personal loan to "Red" Kaych
 r vf ' n. u-V« J°ine a-00* 
n.hv ,-sik* Caudxll ^ 
^76 Lee transferred balance left in CA Crocker Anglo Act 
to F.VN3, Moab UT Blossom Valley Eranch 293,02 
2/76 Refund chk deposited in acct Bennett Bros .. 51,12 
/77 Transferred from Ranch to Pers Acct(pd chk #281 to SHZ)1^/ 3>000. _-
ot 77 Lee transfer from NY Citibank (?to besrin TCD's or 
KM savings?) FrfNB $18,60^.21 
(21 Bought MK1Y Chk-#l-52 U^_ /"dvgr , 6,500 
^77 MetLife Annuity w/interest )_ 1536,60 deposited 
77 ref-und for claim-sh/prnt -oers effects : ' 1065.55 " 
77 MetLife Ins. dividend b interest ) 230.97 
/?7 Med. Ins. repayment ) 298.2^ n 
ARAMC0 refund for uymt to KiS / 300.00 
Jeff Std Life Ins. Dividend } 33.76 
77 Interest rec'd TCD170^7 u,*»> ) 101.97 
•2CD1703y 5 1957.52 
to emphasise all monies went intc^oint/mutual/perscnal account cf Lee £ 
interests, dividends, refunds, rebates, sales 
Ranch account was reinforced by sales of hay or other sales,as in old fizs 
ts AI\D constantly kept an open v/orkir-g account by trarisf ers of personal 
es from above jcint/mutual/personaJ. account. Lee and SUA each had a se~ 
heck numbers for the personal account, but used one principal sum. 
»^  r » ^ A I « ^ * * » - I t i r e i i ^ Q v*->T-»a<? r>T* ^^1v?3 P . r.r» T^o N\ wi r h «;i ^ n ^ t u r f l PU"hho^i1r7. 
DEPOSITED WITH 
FIRST WESTERN NATIONAL BANK 
ACCOUNT 
NUMBER fat<-7 
7. J 9 C 
Itcn i icccUc 1 for depojll or c II II n are accepted c i II t folio* In* Irrn < and condlllont 71 It Hank 
•eta u l> a* il p >l o i cult I
 e »k r.t » I « u n u r o ic>|ontlb I y tr>« <1 It* t«ctci r ol due c u e A I 
It > • i cr clltrj aobjeel to II al | aymt l a l i l 10 •« c l | t ol | roeee U ol I n i l payu cnl In t»»»i or tultc t 
ercd t by II li II* k »t 1U oviu oil Ice II $ U» k I >y loittai I Itcmt to corrcwondent* and ahal rot l>« 
liable lor tl i i u l or i esllgc ce ol coirc»| und i W aclcctril with due care I ur lor io*»e» In lr»ri II * d each 
c o n e | o Irnt »h»ll oat be l l i t l t e ic 11 fur I i c* i n c j l c r n c r l ie ni ai d their proc cdt may t i U d »d 
t y ai y federal llctcrve b» k | accorda cc will app I able Federal It cr c lulc* and by Ihla I ank or a n / 
co re j o de t I acccrJaic* v l I any com on bank usace i l M > uracil e or procedure li at a IcJerat 
Un t\t bank may uie or | ermll anotl ei bink lo use o r * Hi « i y o h a I j i l u l m c m I h l i D k rray charfc 
b» k at any tin e p or lo n Idn £ht on It* bu I CJI day neat la lo»l e U e da> cl receipt a > rtem dra«n on 
IMi Ha k t l l c h l i i s r I IneJ to be d n w n »i» l i l l lufficlr t lundi or o I e » l i e not co«4 or pa) able An I em 
i tc i lred alter this Uack t regular aftcrnoo cloitre hour rr-ali be deemed receded It e t ex t bu Iceis Cif 
PLEASE LIST EACH CHECK SEPARATELY 
CURRENCY-
^tijgfj 
DOLLARS CENTS 
Total $ \ 7Ss o_L 
SEE THAT ALL CHECKS AND DRAFTS ARt ENDORSED 
20 
NOT NEGOTIABLE 
ORIGINAL DEPOSIT TICKET 
pe^u/ed by 
UDUHn. D . i iuumi i 
LEE HASH KCGINTY 
BOX 224 
KOAB ur 
a 14 
34532 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
t t f t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t f t t t t t t 
YOU CAH STILL HAKE TAI DEFERRED DEPOSITS * 
?0R 1991 UNTIL APRIL 1 5 , 1992 
ASK ABOUT OUR INDIVIDUAL RETIREHENT * 
ACCOUNT (IRA) TODAY !!!!! » 
> t t t i > l i t t > » > t > > i < i t l i > 
bTATKttKST DATE 
JANUARY 3 1 , 1992 
PAGE 1 
4 4 2 - 1 E - 8 3 2 8 
REGULAR CHECKING 
CHECKING ACCOUNT NUMBER 916401" 
CYCLE 3 0 - 0 0 
NUHBER 0? ITEHS ENCLOSED 14 
S/C CALC. ON $ 1 , 2 2 0 
S/C CREDIT CALC. OH $0 
BALANCE LAST STHT 1 2 / 3 1 / 9 1 
^CHECKS AND DEBITS 13 
DEPOSITS AND CREDITS 1 
SERVICE CHARGE 
INTEREST PAID 
CURRENT BALANCE T 1 / 3 0 / 9 2 
20 
S I , 5 2 5 . 6 4 
3 , 5 2 5 . 6 4 
2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
AHOUHT DATS ' DESCRIPTION AHOUHT BALANCE 
3636 
3607 
3633 
3659 
361J 
3611 
3612 
3613 
3614 
3615 
3615 
3617 
361S 
1 1 . 3 4 
1 3 . 3 2 
4 9 . 3 1 
1 3 . 3 0 
7 . 9 7 
2 5 . 1 5 
1 3 . 3 3 
1 5 . 3 3 
1 4 . 5 3 
2 2 . 6 3 
3 9 . 9 5 
3 . 9 2 
3 , 2 9 1 . 3 5 
1 / 9 2 / 9 2 
l / 3 2 ' 9 2 
1 / 3 2 / 9 2 
1 / 3 6 / 9 2 
1 / 3 6 / 9 2 
1 / 9 7 / 9 2 
1 / 0 7 / 9 2 
1 / 3 7 / 9 2 
1 / 3 9 / 9 2 
1 / 3 9 / 9 2 
1 / 3 9 / 9 2 
1 / 0 9 / 9 2 
1 / 1 3 / 9 2 
1 / 1 3 / 9 2 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
DEPOSIT 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK 
CHECK. 
1 0 . 3 2 
1 1 . 8 4 
4 9 . 0 1 
7 . 9 7 
1 8 . 0 0 
2 , 3 0 0 . 0 0 
1 0 . 0 0 
1 4 . 5 3 
8 . 9 2 
1 5 . 3 3 
2 6 . 1 5 
3 , 2 9 1 . 0 5 
2 2 . 6 3 
3 9 . 9 5 
1 , 5 1 5 . 3 2 
1 , 5 0 3 . 4 8 
1 , 4 5 4 . 4 7 
1 , 4 4 6 . 5 0 
1 , 4 2 3 . 5 0 
3 , 4 2 8 . 5 9 
3 , 4 1 3 . 5 3 
3 , 4 0 4 . 0 0 
3 , 3 9 5 . 0 8 
3 , 3 7 9 . 7 8 
3 , 3 5 3 . 6 3 
6 2 . 5 8 
3 9 . 9 5 
.00 
V LEE NASH McGIiNTY CASTLE VALLEY 
P. O. BOX~S24—-5f<714 
5 2 4 
° i : i s i « 3 « ' O i B 5 i : ; q i&u 1 o& 
at uxr HUS c AUM CAN* GHOST OWN 
Agreement made H ' \ ;en «lva E, McGinty here-
inafter referred to as L 1 >e<~ sh hereinafter referred 
to as Lender. 
In considerati-^i of , ^  • ' to Borrower by 
Lender and other good and vali..ible consideration, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 
WHEREAS, Borrower owns 44% of a parcel of land located 
in Moab, Grand County, State of Utah, more particularly described 
as follows: 
The N 64.851 of Lot 14, Blk S Plat 
C, Mtv. Sub.; Lot 13, Blk S, Plat C 
Mtv. Sub.; East 70' of Lot 12, Blk 
S, Plat C, Mtv. Sub. 
Said land being in the record name of Frederick G. Stoye; Borrow-
er's 44% interest evidenced by an Agreement between Borrower and 
Frederick G. Stoye executed March 12, 1963, signed copies of 
which are in the personal files of Borrower and of Mr, Frederick 
G. Stoye; 
WHEREAS, Borrower is desirous of giving to Lender 
adequate security for the $7,000.00 sum of money aforementioned, 
lent to Borrower, 
Borrower does hereby convey to Lender 61% of Borrower's 
44% interest in the above described property. 
In the event this property is sold and Lender realizes 
more than $7,000,00 for her share thereof, Borrower and Lender 
hereby Agree that Lender shall keep said excess of $7,000.00 as 
her own; in the event said property is sold and Lender realizes 
less than $7,000.00 for her share of the proceeds of said sale, 
Borrower hereby personally warrants and covenants that he will 
personally pay to Lender the difference betv/een the sum received 
by Lender and the $7,000.00 figure, 
-1-
IN WITNESS 
and seals this / 3 
hav^ o affixed our hands 
U ° ^Ztc C* <*'2 A-D" 19"7 ^ > 
Signed/and /cri 
A.D.,/19-22/ 
Notary ^ 
Commission e..tires: 
^ 
Selva E. -Ginty - Borrower 
this _ day of c/Av:^^'/^ 
v 
Lee Nash - tender 
Signedyand subscribed before me this //? day of <j/we~/ ^ V ^ y / ^ 
A.D., yl9 //**) / . 
^ < - / - ^ / / ; > , 
Notary 
Commission expires: 
-2-
ADDENDUM L 
MISCELLANEOUS CHECKS 
BETWEEN DECEMBER 13, 1973 AND DECEMBER 15, 1975 
Defendant's Exhibit 12 
7 $ 90-181 1 
1 9 ^ j £ ,211 
9 CROCKER RRTIORRLBRRK 
oi nccnu V/AI I CV occ i rc % - ^ BLOSSOM VALLEY OFFICE 
1798 MIRAMONTE AVENUE MOUNTAIN VIEW CAUFORNIA 94040 x^^~ 
e
« ' i E U » ' i a ; n : o&qo og,ai?ii- .'•00000 50000.'' 8ALD EALu 
"i > PRE 
M LEF NASH \ V 1139 CUESTA DRTVE 
<^MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA 94040 
- M T 0 *AL VILZL 
1 8 1 
_^$ &f.f7 
UUULARS 
Kg CROCKER RRTIORRLBRRK 
BLOSSOM VALLEY OFFICE 
1798IMWAMONTEAVENUEy^dUNTAIN VIEW CAUFORNIA 94040 
Wu &St4<-
w\Eu»«;a;:«: OE.RO o & a i ? " ' , '•00000 15 5 ^ 7 / 
BALD tA^1 
LEE NASH 2 5 5 
1139 CUESTA DRI\E 
MOLNTA^V I E * , CAUFORNIA 94040 ^ /^fJ^Z^^^^^^ 
PAY TO T
F
Hi ^'< f* 2h^JLiZl^^ < j f " ORDER OF _ ^ _ ^ $L / - Y^^^^ f \ \ 
/ A I n o n n u r o n n T i n n m n n n u 1^3 /> w>; CROCKER RRTIORRLf n n y p . 4 , 
BLOSSOM VALLEY OFFICE 
1798 MIRAMONTE AVENUE, MOUNTAIN VIEW CAL FORNIA 94040 /, 
MEMO 4£t£>*x/'</'tm/&St<f*<ft, 
> i : L 2 U " ' i B i n : O&TO o&a i? " 1 
.'•00000 50000 / 
ADDENDUM M 
GRANT DEED DATED JUNE 11, 1976 WITH LEE NASH AS GRANTOR 
Defendant's Exhibit 17 
/UMMOUBB K S M W 
nsiWSi: Z9K .CO 
^ 
C f T T * 
•TATV I 
RECORDING REQUESTED M\ 
LAKIN SPEARS 
AND WHIN NICORDIO MAIL TO 
Miss Barbara Narewski 
1139 Cuesta Drive 
Mountain View, Calif. 
~i 
j 
Title Order No_ .Escrow N o . 
5 3 K 9 n H C 220„a310 
en cr, FOI ' *0 FILED FC^ 
AT RCO--- . . ;r 
0****^ 
AUG 17 IO «i3 RH % 7 6 
* 
OF n - ; . \ L PT * J F ' O S 
*r; j i . A COUNTY. 
I M' r.t4 
" ^0M«310 
r 
MAIi. TAB ITA1IMINM TO 
NAM! 
A O M I I I 
Misn Barbara Narewski 
113i Cuesta Drive 
Mountain View, Calif. 
L 
~l 
J 
SPACE ABOVC THIS LINE FOR RECORDER S USE • 
Documentary transfer U x $ N o r j e . G i f t . D e e d . 
Q Computed on full value uf property c o r \ e y e d , or 
G Computed on full value les^ s her4 and rn« umbrancea 
remaining thereon/alXinp: of salr 
t£s>t.\**(> 
eon/atXin* o( sal' 
Jlnbtbtbtiaf <&rant ©ceb 
W C I T I N N TITLC rO** 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED. LEE NASH, a single woman, Grantor 
GRANT_JL_io BARBARA 5. NAREWSKI, a single woman, an undivided one-quarter 
interest, and to PAUL M. NAREWSKI, a single man, an undivided one-quarter 
i n t e r e s t 
all that real property situate tn the City of Mountain View, 
County of S a n t a C l a r a 
G r a n t o r ' s u n d i v i d e d o n e - h a l f i n t e r e s t 
, State of California, described as follows. 
All of Lot 5 in Block i2, as 3ho :n or. that certain Map entitled, 
"Tract No. 1488 Blossom J/ailey Estates Unit No. 6", which Map 
was filed for record in the office of the Recorder of the County 
of Sonta Clara, Stata of Califormi, on June 14, 195/V in Book 59 
of Maps, at page 2. * 
Dated. J u n e JZ„ -a 19 76 
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ADDENDUM N 
DEPOSIT SLIP FOR $500 
dated September 6, 1977 
Defendant's Exhibit 24 
DEPOSITED WITH 
FIRST WESTERN NATIONAL BANK 
ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 
-d* fTW 
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CURRENCY 
SILVER 
I ArClM. CHECKS AS FOLLOWS 
LlttnL^K 
^*/f±_ £7/; $~ 
4-t*u~, %*<#/ U ^ 
Total $ £W/ SEE THAT ALL CHECKS AND DRAFTS ARE ENDORSED 
NOT NEGOTIABLE 
ORIGINAL DEPOSIT TICKET 
Received by_ ^w 
ADDENDUM O 
CHECK AND RECEIPT FOR $13,638.47 PAYING OFF THE RANCH PROPERTY 
Defendant's Exhibit 38 
SELVA E. MC GINTY 
RANCH ACCOUNT 
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ADDENDTTM P 
COVER SHEET FROM PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 6 SUMMARIZING 
REAL ESTATE CONTRACT SELLING RANCH TO DORR HATCH 
McGINTY v. McGINTY 
SALE OF RANCH 
Date of Sale: 
Buyer: 
Recorded: 
November 19, 1992 
Dorr Hatch 
11/23/92 
Purchase Price: 
Terms of Payment: 
$425, 000. 00 
*$ 25, 000. 00 down 
$ 75,000. 00 on or before May 15, 1993 
$325,000. 00 per Trust Deed Note 
Trust Deed Note: $325, 000. 00 
10% interest 
$4,294. 65 - monthly payments 
Payable on or before the 10th day of ea 
jnonth-
Payments to begin on 2/10/93 
(may make payments in excess of monthly 
amount unless stated as prepayment of 
future installments). 
^Deposited in First Security Bank in Moab 
A c c t . No. 045-10112-74 
cd*\dsd\mcginty.mis 
